MARINA BAOTIC – Ultra sailing base
TECHNICAL BACK UP ( SUPPORT )

+385 98 983 3139

TROGIR OLD TOWN

PARKING

ULTRA SAILING
OFFICE

FLEET
FUEL STATION

Base contact details
Base manager:
Mobile:
Office:
Email:

Ante Botica
+385 98 983 3139
+385 98 488 668
booking@ultra-sailing.hr seget@ultra-sailing.hr

Adress:
Opening hours:

Ul. Don Petra Špika 2, 21220, Seget Donji, Croatia
Monday – Thursday 08:00 – 16:00
Friday 12:00 – 20:00
Saturday 08:00 – 20:00
Sunday 08:00 – 12:00

Charter information
Fleet on:
Check in:
Check out :

PIER B1
Saturday 17:00
Saturday 09:00

Marina facilities
Marina Baotic lies in Seget Donji approx. 2 km away from Old Town of Trogir. The marina has 162 berths and
35 boat places on land. Marina is open all year round. All berths have water and power supply.


















Reception
Lounge bar
Swimming pool
Restaurant
ATM, Taxi
Exchange ofﬁce,
Toilets and showers
Laundry service
Repair shop
Parking lot
Luggage storage
Supermarket
the gas station ( at the western end of the marina )
supermarket „Konzum“ ( aproximately 10 minutes walk from ACI Marina )
green market ( near supermarket „Konzum“; aproximately 10 minutes walk from ACI Marina )
WiFi

Arrival details
by plane
The Split airport is only 10 km away from Trogir. Direct flights to Trogir (airport Split) depart from the following
European cities: Rome, Göteborg, Berlin,Prague, Amsterdam, Frankfurt, Paris, London and Manchester, etc.
There are many other possible options if flying to Zagreb. There are several flights from Zagreb to Split and vice
versa on a daily basis, and the flight lasts approximately 35 minutes. If you are coming overseas, fly via
Frankfurt or Roma directly to Split or through Zagreb.
by car and bus
If you are arriving in Trogir from the direction of Italy, you can use the Adriatic main road from Rijeka, if you
prefer to travel along the coast. The other possibility is to use the highway directly when you reach Rijeka or
the junction Zuta Lokva near the town Senj, about 60 km south of Rijeka, and continue driving toward Split. If
you are arriving from the direction of north, you can use the old route Zagreb-Karlovac-Gracac-Knin or the
highway Zagreb - Split.
by boat
If travelling by ship, you can use some of the regular ferry lines from Rijeka or Dubrovnik toward Split, or
international ferry or fast lines from Italy (Ancona, Civitanova, Giulianova, Pescara, Bari). From there, you can
reach Trogir by transfer, bus or taxi.

About Trogir
Trogir is a town-museum in the very meaning of the word. Lovers of cultural and historical monuments, art,
original architecture and nice alleys are given the opportunity in Trogir to learn about the manifold and
complex heritage - from the Romanesque yard to the modern interiors. The old core is situated on a small
island between the island of Ciovo and the mainland connected with the mainland by a small stone bridge, and
with the island of Ciovo by a drawbridge. The unique historical core, Radovan's portal, the art collections which
have been arousing excitement among visitors and travellers for centuries offer a tourist beauty, personified in
the relief of Kairos as an appropriate souvenir. The wider surroundings of Trogir (Trogir - Seget - Ciovo Riviera)
is characterized by lavish green vegetation, numerous islands and islets, rocky and pebble beaches. Apart from
the high quality accommodation - hotels, boarding houses, apartments, campsites, delicious domestic food,
fish dishes in particular, the sports and recreation offer includes many opportunities - tennis, boccia, bowling,
jogging, surfing school, diving. Entertainment includes lively fishermen's nights and folklore show but also
classical music concerts in special scenic sets of the town.

What to see in Trogir
While you are waiting for your boat, we reccommend you to visit following places in the neighbourhood:
 Kamerlengo fortress
 Town museum
 St. Lawrence cathedral
 Loggia with town clock
 Old and new Čipiko palace
 St. Nicholas church with Kairos collection and much more..

Usefull tips






VHF ch 17 – ACI Marina channel
VHF ch 16 and VHF DSC ch 70 - Permanent watch on emergency and safety of navigation frequencies
Maritime Safety Information ( MSI ) are transmitted in Croatian and English language by Split Radio on
VHF chanells 7, 21, 23, 28, 81
MSI broadcast schedule ( UTC ): 05:45, 12:45, 19:45
Official Croatian Emergency phone number ( Police, ER/Hospital ) : 112

